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Introduction
Crime prevention - particularly when it takes the forrr of intervening
early in the lives of potential offenders, or defusing criminogenic situ-
ations, q ne$ilizing informal social control networls to deter offenders
- is a relatively new field. (Reiss & Roth, 1993) Indee4 the field's
contours have not yet been logically surveyed, let alone firlly explored
through documented operational experience. Inevitably' then, we re-
main uncertain as to how much we can rely on crime prevention meas-
ures to relieve us of the sad burden of responding to (un-prevented)
crime.

Despite the uncertainry wide enthusiasm for expanded crime pre-
vention seems to prevail. Everyone from the Anorney General to lo-
cal police chiefs are trlking about the wisdom of preventing rather
than reacting to crime. The movement towards "community policing"
is motivated (at least partly) by the desire to Prevent rather tban react
to crime. (Spanow, Moore, Kennedy, 193)fud the public health com-
munity's initiatives to reduce "intentional injuries" is animated by the
goal of prcventing rather than reacting to violence. (Moore et al. ,1994)

Of course, the current enthusiasm for crirne prevention probably
owes as much to fnrstrations with existing crime control efforts as to
the demonstrated effrcacy of the new appmaches. Adecade of arrest-
ing dnrg offenders and building prisons with little reduction in drug
abuse or crime to show for it has left many discouraged about tradi-
tional crisrinal justice approaches. (Reiss & Roth, 1993) So' it is only
against the backdrop of disappointment with the success of current
approaches that the (largely) theoretical potential of crime prevention
looks promising.

ThL enthusiasm for crime prevention presents scientists in the field
with an all too familiar problem: a world in which citizens and policy-
makers seize on a new set of untested ideas and nrsh pell-mell to im-
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i{istakes can be me&r that wastc public ,"*,#"il;"jtff"[#to-
zens with injury and loss. Almost as bad, a promising field may be_
co.me prematurely discredited if a few ill conceived early initiatives
tail.

Keenly aware of these difficulties, social scientists deplore the fad-
dish quality of policy development in democratic societiei. They yearn
for a more orderly process - one that seuld rink policy development
myc! more closely to the knowledge needed to guide it. Indeed,
whether they know it or not, many social scientists are deeply com_
mitted to what charles Lindblom has called "the vision...oi i scien-
tifically guided society"; oaethat "puts science, including iocial sci-
ence, at center stage." (Lindblom, 1993; p.213,214)

It is not hard to uadersrand why social scientists would be com_
mitted to this vision. They are deeply committed to rationalism - to
the pursuit of knowledge, the virtues of explicitness, and the deliber-
ate fitting of means to ends. Moreover, because they are so careful in
establishing their scientific tmths, they naturally assume that policy
makers should be at least as careful in developing their ruths. Indeed,
with so much riding on public policy decisions,iocial scientists tend
to think that policy-makers should be even more careful in the devel-
opment of the case for policy action. Anything less would be intellec-
tually irresponsible.

what is somewhat harder to understend (given social scientists'
commitrnents to leaming from real empirical experience) is that they
continue to hold these views despite substantial evidence indicating
that the process rarely works as they wish it did, and despite argu-
ments that therc might be bener, morc useful ways to OintlUout ttre
relationshipbetween knowledge and policy. There has long been con-
vincing evidence indicating that social science knowledge is rarely
used in public policy decisions in the ways that social scientists imag-
ine it should be. (Lynn, 1978). There is also philosophical work argu-
ing that social science methods have relatively Linleto say about h-ow
the bridge ought to be built from observations about how things are,
and what things cause what to occur to complex, value laden judg-
ments about whether and how society should intervene to deal with
some problem. (Moorc, 1983) And there is also evidence indicating
that when important social problems are solved or ame[orated the
active ingredient is far morc likely to be a massive social mobilization
than the use of any particular technology made available to the soci-
etythrough fomral social science inquiry. (Lindblom, 1993, pp. l-14)
. This suggests that there is something wrong with the way that so-

cial scientists arre now thinking about the proper relationship betrveen
knowledge and policy. Let me hasten to say that I don't Oint tnat
social scientists are wrcng to want knowledge to guide policy.Indeed,
it would be irrespolsible not to use thought, evidence and eiperience
to guide policy makers when they commit substantial public resourc€s
to a particnlar g9d: Instead, I think their mistake lies in having too
narrow a view of what constitutes knowledge valuable enough to use
in confronting public problems, too rigid an idea about where-and how
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useful knowledge accumulates in the society, and too unrealistic a view

of how knowledge might best be diftrsed and deployed in aid of both

immediate action, and continued learning'-ftly 
aim in this paper is toexpand our images-of how society might

try toiinktbe deveiopment of lnowledge to the derreloamentof policy

in search of both mo?e realistic and better ideas about how- these rela-

tionsUios mieht be ordered. I begin by setting out and criticizing an

"J-infify "ftt".. 
view - one in which the development of policy is

.".pirt"ty beholden to the development of the knowledge on which

the policy could be based.
To widen our conceptions of possible connections between knowl-

"ag" 
aoi poficy,I theniketch some alternative images of how society

;;;;rpr'-o ,1r", knowledge in confronting other social problems;

tp".in'"afy, the problem of agricultural- developgent' the treatment

of 
"-r"., 

-d thi establishmJnt of civil riglts. These different sys-

,"-;ilI'b" presented as different choices about how to structure the

;;*;rhip 6it*""o knowledge and action on the following dimen-

rir"riij *nether action waits on or occurs in advance of the accumu-

tation oi validated ;pdings; 2) whether "experts" or "lay"- actors are

uutrtoti".A to act; and 3) the overall or$anizalisn of the effort to cap-

ture the learning that comes from field experience'
I will then Ge these different sketches to do analytic work for us

UV usingtn"m to help form preliminary judgments about how the re-

lationstips between iesearcir and policy shorrld be stnrcn'ed in nryo

ir"p"tt it i"ttiatives now occurring wiihin the Unircd States: the ef-

iorL to 
"*p-d 

"community policing" and to '?r€vent y"9th.Yi:]1t::i'

I concludi with some observations about how social scienfists mrght

6"o"i J"pr"y themselves to be of greater use to so€iety in helping it

confront problems.

The Sociol Reseorch ond Development
Model
I-et's begin with a model of policy development in which knowledge
is giveniriae of place - one in wnicn po[cy c?nnot proceed.without

"ftitiog 
io with science.In this modet, format scientificinquiry.helps

establisf, the size and character of problems nominated for social ac-

tion; identifies the important causes of the problem: supports efforts

tr al"it" pf""sibly effective interventions; designs th-e experiments
tn"i t"rt O" efficacy of the interventions; and helps to disseminate the

f-ai"it -a diffirse the important innovations' This model' which I

wil dU tne ..Social R and ti Model" is certainly a caricature_-of social

,ci"ntists' aspirations for a lnowledge-quid* society' !1yt like-rtTy

.-i""n *r, it mignt be more accurate than is comfortable, and quite

trelpfui in focusiig attention on some of the more restrictive assump-

;;;;" make whle p-"ti.iog social science in the messy world of

democratic policY-making.
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The Nominotion of Public Problems
The "Social R and D Model" begins with the nomination of some
condition in society as a "problem"; that is, something that society
should pay attention to and seek to ameliorate. Now, there is no small
mystery about how particular features of society emerge as conditions
deserving social anention and action. (Blumer, l97l; Kingdon, 1984.)
Much of that process seems "irational" in the sense that it is not nec-
essarily guided by disciplined judgments about which problems are
larger than others, or more susceptible to solutions, or more funda-
mental to the future well-being of society. To the extent that one wants
public action to be guided by science, then, the process of nominating
problems for public action should retnin a role for it.

And so it often does. Sometimes social science findings produce
key facts about the size of a problem or tlre effectiveness of public
action that push a problem onto the public agenda. For example, the
social science evidence indicating that the basic operational methods
police departments use to deal with crime and violence have linle im-
pact on either crime or fear helped to put the question of how cities
ought best be policed on the public agenda. (Kelling & Moore, 1988;
Sparrow, Moore & Kennedy, 1990) Other times, social science doesn't
find a problem, but is asked to test the popular conception of the prob-
lem. For example, the work of epidemiologists helped to show that
the public perception that violence was a major problem in the society
was accurate: violence in the United States was reaching historically
unprecedented levels. (Mercy & O'Carroll, 1988) The same epide-
miological work also helped to show that the toll of violence fell quite
unevenly across the society: it was a greater threat to young people
than to old, and a primary cause of death for young, African-Ameri-
can men. (O'Carroll, 1988)

ldentifying Couses

Once a problem has been appropriately sized up by social science
methods, the next step is to conduct basic research into the causes;
thus, once Mercy and O'Canoll show us how big the youth violence
problem is, it seems important to locate the causes. The natural as-
sumption is that one cannot logically proceed to design policies with-
out fkst understanding its causes. That assumption is so naturd that
most social scientists simply take it for granted. Yet, it is worth paus-
ing a moment and considering whether it is tnre.

A linle reflection suggests that knowing the causes of a problem
does not by itself guarantee that one can devise an effective interven-
tion. After all, one might discover that the cause of a problem is be-
yond the reach of any conceivable policy intenvention. Even if an im-
portant cause of the problem is within reach of a particular policy
intervention, one must still answer important questions about how
much the policy intervention would cost, whether it is politically
authorizable and administratively feasible, and what unintended side
effects might result from its use. (Moore, 1983)
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Even more startling is the realization th1'9ne might be'able to act

on a problem 
"r""nn"ty^ 

'i'i.iii q'*':}llv understand its causes!

After all, there are #;thtig; t +t y:l^d-of medicine and engi-

neering that we know "work" io produce desirable results' but whose

mecharnisms of action ;; ;"L;""' We knoq for example' thal

lithium seems to ,"ooi!lo" of the symptoms of depression' and

aspirin reduces ionumm"tioo' In neithei case' however' do we know

whv the effects *"*' Siilrtry' togiot"tt know that "banana fuse-

lases" work well f"t 
"itp;;;Lot-tn" 

physics of exactly why they

;3;k;;';;;"' il';hiltiotogr-o ohvsics did not have to

be complete to begin P*iog 
some-Pr9gryss in healing people or de-

signing bridges ano utifl-t"t' eppril* Iciences often develop some-

what independently ott!"tit sciences' and there is no reason to sup-

il;ffi6fi;id ue any less true in the social sciences'

(I don't waot to d;il'";;;t ""tnr"* 
question of whether soci-

ety should empnasize l-asi"-or upp["a regearch' I take it for granted

that both ar" importani' ft it-*6ttn emphas-izine' however' that the

good news 
"Uoot 

uppi'J t"t"-tn t*nicn focuses on the effective-

ness of intervenuonrrl, o"ii, does tell us directry what we nqd to

know for making P.li;t' W" don't have to expand on basic science

results or draw "i-pril'u'ioo-t'iitot ttt"t; *"-kno* directly that an

iot.""totioo does oidoes not work')

Devi si ng PolicY I nterventi ons

Assuming that one has identified the problem and its causes' the task

becomes to design 
" 

pi;;;ibly 
"tr*live.intervention' 

Again' social

scientists often assume';;;i#t is something aubmatic and rigorous

about the logic that t"it*-"Go*1"ag" oflauses with ideas about

effective interventiont.'ffi;;aigi"nes them an inportant role in

the policy design p,o"""' ioa-' insofi as knowledge of a cause iden-

tifies a target variabb;;;';li"t lnteyentig-ns 
to reacb' this is true'

But the problem fo. 'o"-iJ'"ientists in assuming *" L:J:.:t-f*t
desisner is that it it t'eiy true-that there isonly 9ne'wa{ to reacll a

;#fiiJ;tJ, -Jtrtt* i* often important oractical and normatrve

quistions to be considt;;il;; 
-ry.i'oy 

thi question of tbe antici-

ffilffiffi"*' ; ;il;u Jr.'1 1;1;1 in-g a oirticurar resurt'
For example, oo" *igi" 

"'ttUf'n 
tLugtr painstating basic research

that severe crrild auusl"ani*grt"t gtunidallv increase the cbance

that an individual *iu-"tg"i" fir violence 
"' 

-idult' (Widom' 1989)

That frnding provides aolmpo'tuot additional reason to be concerned

about reducing ne in"Iaenc'e oitttila ab1s9.and neglect' It does not'

however, tell us *h"il;;ila g;a coda best be achieved by pro-

viding preventive ,",ultt' t url-fanilies' or expanding the nework

of people in official #il;;;;io are manaatea'to t"pott in'qtances of

abuse and neglect' ;il;;ing society's reliance on foster care

placements. @esharov, 1990) -! -
Devising plausibly'effective interventi.ons often depends on im-

agination uoa .r".tiuiti;;;ll as tstabtsned knowledge about the

causes of problems'';/fi ;ft;y ;ttt*ady established interven-

-.l
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tions. (Moore, lg83) 4t gr s?g: o-f public problem_solving, someknowledge of what existing politicar ioa aarninistrative i;fiulr^
are capable of is also required, since the politics or* issue wit onen
!.lp r analyst discover whatimportant 

""ruo 
are at stake in oe poucy

domain in which he is working, and the bureaucratic capabirities ofthe.agencies worting in the area will not only suggest t""t" p.rriur.
actions, but also indigate the important constraints-Jn aaminisLativety
feasible actions. (Allison & Moore, l97g)
-.. liortty what is oTry,bowever, is some capacity to estimate the
l*Y,:-U.f 

ts 
9f Tug".d intemenrions. The estimateJ - n"fp"a ."rtqrgcuy 'I particular programs have been tried ald evaluarcd. (weiss,

1992)The results of those early program evaluations can be piugg.a
right in. In the more usual casC, ho*eu"., only a f".. of tf,. f[O&r,possible interventions have becn tried and evaluate4 -a O"i q"i;imperfectly. Thus, one ends up with a sparse matrix of progr"msii$
estimated effects, and even the spaces'that are friled ro .i ru"a inwith rough estimates (most propeity represenred as prouauiriry aistrr-butions) rather than as certain rcsuit . 

'

- To go beyond this experimental base, analysts tren resort ro nranyother devices for reducing the uncertainty around tbe esdmated ef-fects of the dtfferentinterventions.Indce4 tfii, i. o" p"int *nca pori.y
analysis earns its pay by taking rclatively small amouns of infila-
!:n--a par_laying that into useful estimaies of whar is likety;;;;r.(Stokey & zeckhauser, 1978) Models are construcred, arrd simulations
are performed - alr to relp the anarysts guess what is |irety to occuras a result of a particular policy intervention in the abscoci of oocu-mented operational experience.

ln addition to these.anarytic-techniques, somerirncs -expcrr- opin-ion is harnesl{ 1|rrouqh methods suctr as Delphi tondq,rold;;;;"
& Ti'off, 1975) Note that therc are often two somewbat'cliffercat hnosof experts who are asked to help make estimates auo.r pte'siury irn-portant interventions. Some are "academic" experts wbo-heve oireht
about the problems and kept up with the academic ,"d ;"t;;"
literatureon^a subject. otheriare "clinical" experts wbo have beenrespon-sible for dealing with the problem, and havl cun.lrrcd a rr""tdeal of operational experience io t ying to deal *irb ic
- Interestingly, fields seem to differ from one anotbcr in rcrms ofhow much overlap exists berween tbe academic expens."d 6. 

"urt-cal experts, and in the rerative status of the two sror+6- In nodicine
and forcign policy, for example, therc is subsandd d".l+ ba*;
the two groups' and the acaaemic experts are oftco .*ia.r"o tr"same as.the. clinical experts. In crime, however, the ftlds dvc,Bc ;;more widely. The academic experts in criminolog', ue,ar"fico"sia-
eJed thg.clinical experts in responding to cri'e. ivroreor.,, h i, uo-clear which group of expent !* the griater i"ft"**;-;;;h*
choices are to be made about how beit to dear *itl rlc socieljLilrcm
of crime. sometimes it seemsas though the acadcmic .rp;L_il;
influential; other times the clinical practitioms.

The uncertainty about what wil work wourd be rury cdpling tosocial science's efforts to guide policy interventions if 6a fia to-u"
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;rion 'u,x'one had found the best possible intervention' If' on the

other hand, oo" ,*og"JiJ' 'i="i t1t'9t -1 
thit stage of the policy

developmentprocess fi;Ply t ryd t9P-:.otausibly effective inter-

ventions that would U" *otin't*p"tit":1t"ti9n' the task gets far sim-

oler. (simon ,1976; p;'TAu;4;)Ga o"t is reallv the standard set

#il::6;"1 R ;d6Moaa 
; rit this stage of policv development'

Experimenting with Promising lnteruenfions

Once sociefy, advised by its clinical and academic gx.nertsa!11::Sid

#;;;"t;l plausibly "ilti"" 
interventions' the task becomes to learn

whether, and how *.il,iil"-i*rventions actuallY Lork' Th: ll:::i|
device, of course, i' J"U A"tign"d experiments' Of course' there ls

much that can be said aUout Oe-Uest way-lo^desien and ex@ute policy

experiments. tc"-puirid't"#i;iFul:g; it to sav here that I

hereby incorporate oy '"f"t"o"" 
"tt 

O" useful instruction that social

science has given 
"*ilht;;"oo 

-U tt note that this instruction

includes tU" i-port-J olft"i-d"- assignment of subjects to treat-

ments; caretul .".,ttJti"J;;;;;" (dipendent) and process (in-

dependent) uri"ur"'; ioJlil*rC"g *iaei1 ior rrnintended outcomes'

ilil;f,J of all woilE, O" 
"*p"'ri-"otut,versions 

of the programs

would be constructed il'i""v, ,niawourd a[ow quantitative esti-rrates

ofboth costs and benefits'

Di ssemi noti ng theResults

Once experiments have revealed which particular interventions are

effective, the next J;;;;*; uy trt"i'sotial R and D Model" is

to disseminate tt e resuls- Thus, programmodels are developed; pam-

phlets describiog tr,"il il t""ifittiO; advice is given about the proc-

ess of imptementatron' In the most aggrcssive efforts to disseminate

successtulprog.*',"ti"-t;;;i;lt$i.lryr"a"ratgovernment)mav
provide gr*, Inon"y to #utta to implement the newly proven Pro-

ttff*"r" 
is still interest in checking. whether the program operates'

money may atso b" ililJloi "aiitiooa 
field evaluations. To the

extent that the pt"gJ;;;;;; ion tlot*gblv checked out in the ex-

perimental phase, h"il;;; il;;;t*" ft; continued evaluation mav
-have 

slacken"d. Th; ilP;";;tryftt from an experim:ntal pro-

sram to a widely inpi"meitt'doperational PPry'and 
society en'

fi ;t'd; ;;;il;fG 
"'"t"uv 

accumulated knowledge'

Evoluoting the Socio.l Reseorc
D"u"t"prilent Model

h ond

As sst out above, tbe social research T9-9:,*:-p:T:l*11#::fr:

"T"TJ""JJff fi ':FtH;':'-;b"t;y"',g:il':::.:lfJ;;11ff ."fl .
;*:l;.HJrffi lffifi;; a"""r"p o" knowredgi that rays the
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basis for thc.next s$p. Action Dever gets far beyond the knowle
that can reuably guide ir No big commifrnents are made until one
devcloped confident knowledgl that the interventions will worh and
:*9:^::,:l9tq,ra sidc effece_ rn rhese respecrs, it seems ror"Uv
responsible as well as rational and efficient.

It dso has the virtue of grving sociar scientiss key rores in the
process: they are the arbiters of whether something is a irobrem; they
play a key role in devising and selecting candidate iolicies to u" iirt"a;
they control the pace at which commiunentr *" m"d" by saying when
the knowledge base is adequate. Given these strengths, it is n6t mra
to understand why social scientists would be attachJd to this model as
an ideal yay for society to proceed in addressing o"*, uoroln"J piou.
lems. A harder-question is whether there are any problems with this
way of proceeding.

Lockof Reolism
The most obvious criticism, of course, is that the model lacks realism;
nothing.ever happens quite this way. (Lynn, l97g; Lindblom, l99O;
Driven by the short attention spans of thi public, ttre rtryttrms 

"r "r""-toral politics, and the needs of the media for news, sociery wiu s;pty
not wait for the slow process laid out in the social r"r"*.h ana aevet-
opment process to run its course. As described, the social research
and dwelopment process_would require three to iin" y".r, oietapsea
tuTg:fr many, that simply seems r,oo long to begin acting orr"ii""t
public problems.

The model also seems to give too much control to scientists and
other experts- Too few others are invited to participate in the identifi-
cation_ of problems and the formuration of sorutions. Moreou"r, ii-is
only the solutions passed by social scientists or other experts that are
supported. This is inconsistent with the station of socii scientists in
democratic societies- [n democracies, many more people feel author-
ized and suffrciently knowledgeable to actiesponriUty.
. to complain that the moder is not realisti.lr oot tir" ,u.. as say-
ing that it is not ideal, however. lndeed, if lack of realism *"r" th"
only criticism that could be levelled against the social research and
development model, social scientiss could reasonably argue that the
correct response would be to work harder to make society adopt this
T"$q 9f Frkiog progrcss rather than rely on some other substan_
tively inferior process whose only virtue was realism.

A more radical and penetrating critique of the social research anrl
$e_vglopment model is that this model iinot only unrealistic, uui ort
it fails to identify the besr possible way for a socilty to deal *ith p.b-
lems whose answers are not yet weft known. Gteiretz ana sinater,
1988) At first glance, this seems unlikely since the ..social R and D
Model" seems to be so responsible, and tb mako such effective use of
pe m9s1 po_wertul tecbniques we have for building -d edl"tG
knowledge. How could it possibly be wrong? Four Sssibiliti;, ;;to mind.
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Too Slow to Exploit "Windows of Opportunity"
Firsr, the "Social R and D Model" might, in fact, sometimes be too
slow to be effective in dealing with a social problem. Sometimes speed
rs important in dsaling with social problems. Sometimes therc are
"windows of opportunity" that must be seized regardless of the state
of society's current knowledge. Othenvise, the chance to act on a prob
lem will disappear.

"Windows of opportunity" can be produced in at least two differ-
ent ways. The most conmon idea is that it is the ebb and flow of
politics - the collective will to act on a problem - that creates the
windows of oppornrnity. In this ideq there are particular moments
when society is willing to address certain problems. If that time is
missed, it will not come again for many years. (Kingdon, l9M)

Rationaliss tend to deplorc this quality of democratic governance.
To them, it seems obvious that if a problem is worth addressing in
1994, it ought also to be worth addressing in 1996, or for that matter
in l992.It is frustrating to them ttrat society's will to address prob-
lems is so mercurial, and so loosely connected to actual conditions in
the world.

If, however, one accepts this as a feature of democratic govern-
ance - that only so many issues can come onto the agend4 and that
there are particular times when an issue can be addrcssed - then a
rationalist should learn quickly to adapt to this reality.After all, the
will to act is a valuable resource in solving problems. True, the will to
act will be worth more if it is guided by a reliable technology for ac-
complishing is intended purposes. But will alone, or will combined
with a rough, widely decentralized experimental approach can often
accomplish a great deal even when it does not have the best technol-
ogy available. Mass energy can sometimes overcome problems even
when the best technologies are not available.

Thus, political "windows of opporhrnity" might reasonably be
viewed as moments when substantial new resources are available for
dealing with a problem, and the availability of those resources might
well change the emphasis one should give to ensuring cost-efficiency.
One would rationally choose to irrigate fields differently if rain was
expected to be plentiful; and one might rationally choose to de-em-
phasize cost effectiveness in a world in which resources will, for a
time, be plentiful.

"Windows of opportunity" can sometimes occur as feanres of sub-
stantive problems as well as of politics, however. Drug problems, for
example, se€m to come upon the society as "epidemics". There is a
period in which they are just starting; a period in which they grow
rapidly; and a period in which some self-correctitg mechanisms seem
to come into play. (Musto, I 986) These featurcs of the problem mean
that there are some moments where actions designed to frtrstrate the
spread of the epidemic are more valuable .han at other times; and where
actions to ded with the casualties of tbose caught up in the epidcmic
are more important than others. (Moore, 1990) Insofaras time itself is
important in shaping what policy actions are most Deeded, substan-
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society deverops p'fi;i;# ff 
'ffi"ffi; 

ffi"TJfr,f;
th.o,s9 requiremrcnts. The leisure to develop knowledge before we act
will be denied us.

Ta Norrow o Seorch for Solutions
second, the "social R and D Model" may focus its search for find
effective solutions far too narrowly and discard too many plausibly
qood idggs. of course, to those who favor this approach, theldea orat
the social rcsearch an! {evglopment model narrows sociegr's focus
on a small number of plausibly effective inlerventions is one of its
important strengths, oel s qrsnkness. Instead of using a scattershot,
"let a thousand flowers bloom" approacfu one uses ti-e discipline of
thought, evidence, and expertise to identify a small number of iot"r-
ventions that are particularly likely to succeed. [n short, one searches
for effective interventions in the places where they are most likely to
be found.

whethel society's interests are well served by a relatively narrow
t".*r! g"ig{ by expert judgmenr, or by a far wider search guiA"d Uy
what Lindble6 sells "lay investigation" depends a great dell on how
superior the experts' judgments are. (Lindblom, 1990; p.2L6) In gen-
eral, the more ignorant society as a whole is, the benei served itivitt
be by broader searches. ofteD, exp€rts have prematurely narrowed their
-search only to have the solution emcige someplace wtrolly unexpected.
Moreover, one doesn't need to be romantic to inagine that frequently
those who have the most direct experience of a problem wiil have
ideas about how to deal with it that are both differenl aad ssrnsrimes
plausibly more effective than experts who have studied it with their
particular disciplinary biases. So, there may b some circumsrAnces
when expert opinion (harrnfuuy) limis rather than (helpfully) focuses
society's search for effective solutions.

Too Generolized ond Hegemonic o Solution
Third, the "social R and D Model" seeks general solutions that will
work rcliably everywhere rather than morc general concepts that can
be adapted to particular local circumstances. Again, to main this fea-
ture of fte social research and development modll seems a virtue rather
than a problem. wbat research should seek is propositions that are
true in general and technologies that work everywlere all the time.
Indeed, in the social rcsearch and development model, one cennot be
surc that one has really developed a successful intervention until one
can show that its effects are general and robust - that it works across a
geat many different circumstances.

Inrcrventions that af,e general and robust are more valuable than
interventions that can produce 9ffects only in a limited range of cir-
cumstances. All other urings being equal, one would prefer iuch re[-
able interventions. The difficulty, however, is that othlr things are not
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always equal. For one thing, it takes time to demonstrate the general-
ity of a solution, and, as suggested above, in some citcumstances,
wuiti"g imposes a substantial price on the ultimate effectiveness of
action.

A second problem with general solutions is that unique local cir-
cumstances may render the general solution less effective than some
variant of the general solution. This could be the result of different
resource endowments across local areas; or of different aniildes to-
wards some particular side effects of the general intervention; or sim-
ply something about the local area that made the general intervention
less effective than it would be on average.

Third, general solutions sometimes discourage local enthusiasm

for adoptin-g the innovation. It is often asserted that society could gain

efficiencieJby not having to constantly "re-invent the wheel", or that
the pace of dLsirable change could be quickened if one could show
that-many localities were now adopting a particular new prograrn- But
roln" rtodi"s of the diffusion of innovation reveal that adoption of
new programs and technologies is often aided (particularly in the early

tarc-bn suge) by encouraging localities to develop their own vari-

ants of a general or abstract model of the proposed program. (Rog-en,

1983; Bein, 1993) Apparently, local people like being able to differ-

entiate themselves by adapting innovations to their particular require-
ments rather than slavishly following a model laid out for them. The

additional increment of motivation that comes from being able to in-
vent" adapt, and control one's own methods is often worth a great deal
in influencing the probability of adoption. That fact may ounveigh the

apparent technical benefits of sticking to the tried - and - tested ap-
proach.

Summory
Each of these criticisms, taken on its own, can be challenged by sup-
porters of the "social R and D Model". Yet, taken all together, tbe

iriti.is.r add up to an overall indictrnent of this classic rational nodel
that seems instructive. There is semsthing too unrealistic, too slor+',

too limited, and too hegemonic in this Process. It treats knowledge as

more precious than the will to act on problems. [t treats expert knowl-
edge as far more qualified than "lay inqurry" (even when the task is

coiceiving rather than testing plausibly effective ad acceptable inter-
ventions). And it treats general truths as morc inportant than local

adaptations.
by rcvening each of these orientations, one can glimpse T "lp.t-

nativl model of social problem-solving; one that Lindblom calls "the

self-guiding society". in confast to tbe "scientifically-guided socj-

ety"itbe se-tt-guidfig society "brings lay probiag of ordinary People
una nrnctionoies toienter itage, thougb with a powerful supporting
role played by science ana sociat scieng 4tP!4 !g.!b":t"y. -1".'
probing voliti-ons." (Lindblonn, l9lp0, P: 214) In Uldblom'g vi9ry-' the
;sctf glriaing society' is distinguished by (among others) the follow-
ing characteristics:
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l )

2)

It "centers....on lay investigation or-probing, a wider variety ofinquiries than those of social sciendSb", aii .,picture, it 
-#iJ"

inquiries as much less conclusive than thore bf the scientific
model" (Lindblom, 1990; p.216)
It'tejects social science as an alternative to ordinary inquiry andsees it instead as an aid, refiner, extender, and someiim. t ri., oiit, always a supplemen! T.ueI broadly embarked o" tp;;;;
to displace or replace it" (Lindblom, 1990; p.Zl6)

3) It assumes that some probrems can not be solved by the develop-
Tent-9^{appropriate 

gsshniques, but instead only .,is * out"orn"
of a diffirse sociar process in which at reast poriicatty active citi-
zens examine their relevant volitions" 6indblom, tggO; p. Ztl)

4) It views as "naive" the claim that there is one best solution to aproblem, and instead entertains many plausiur" sorutionr *rror"
virtues lie not in scientificalty establiihid evidence that theyare,
in fact, the best possible solution, but instead i, trr" J"-"irt"_
tion that they have been "we[-probed", and do not brock trre 

"on-tinued search for better solutions; (Lindblom, f qgO; p. 2igj 
--

5) It aims not for sorutions, but for "a step toward amelioration, a
step.very rikgry seat2ining a significant element of failure Lut
!l"i"g the situation open for another, now bener info.-"JG";
(Lindblom, 1990: p. 219)

6) It is not "cerebral"; it recognizes that the .,acknowledged 
impos_

sibiliry of anyone's ever achieving a fulr grasp of ,f;" iri"i-,
complexities of sociery compels action in igiorance" *al[oon,,
on strategies like trial and error, in which ttrJtrait,"*", not,n"r"ty
as an action to attempt a solution but provides feedback inrorma-
rion to illuminate subsequent attempti. (Lindblom, f g90; p. 

-tigi

ln sum, in this model sociell acts on- problems not by f'st reaming
Td O:l acting, but instead by simulnneously learnin;;^d;;;g
tup."bll, trr. tl .u superior way for yiety to proceed in identifying
and dealin-g_with important sociar problemi. Indeed, it,r-ina, oJ" or
Peters and waterman's finding that the most successful ssrnpanisg
they studied seemed to follow the principle of "ready, nr", 

"i*;'run",than the morc conventi_o_nal princinle of :,ready, ri-, R 
"-. 

firlr, *aWaterman, 1982; p. 155) They thought tnis principt, r,r" i-oo.t-t
because it-gave companies a "bias towara a&on",'and trr"t ui'"r-**
considered important not only because it gave companies the advan-
tage of speed in adapting to environmental-pressures, but also because
lt avorded some of the waste associated with excessive efforts to plan,
control, and co-ordinate.

One could also observe, however, that there ane some important
advantages in "aiming" after one has "fired" - tue aavanL!"rl* tn.t
T IT ::ll3 real ope.rational experience to use in hetffi on" 

"i_.Llne doesn't have to rcly on guess work. As Lindblom pirtrlt, ..In 
[the.4"1 of the self-guiding socieryl, cirizens, runctionarie;, ;i"i;-

eltists- and other experts do what they have learned -d ,h;;l;
wnat they have done." (Lindblonr, 1990; p.219)
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Alternotive Models
The critique of the "social research and development model" and
Lindblom's vision of a "self-gurding society" help to loosen one's com-
mifuent to the more conventional commig6snl to the virtues of a "sci-
entifically guided society". A cautious person, however, might want
some more specific and concrete images of processes that approxi-
mated Lindblom's self-guiding society. Or, if not that, at least some
images of different kinds of relationships between knowledge and
policy than those suggested by the "Social R and D Model."

I have encountered tbree different models drawn from different
public spheres that might help us envision different ways of accumu-
lating useful klowledge about how to prevent crime: the Agricultural
Extension Service; the use of "medical pnotocols" in teaching hospi-
tals; and the way in which the United States Department of Justice
aided the civil 6g61t movemenl My knowledge of each of these alter-
natives is adminedly sketchy. But since I am using them only to help
stimulate thought about differcnt ways sf linking knowledge to policy
(rather than using them as evidence to claim that they work better),
the sketchiness may not be too grcat a handicap.

Ag ri culfu rol Exten sion Serui ce
The United States Agricultural Extension Service began in the mid-
nineteenth century as a method of helping citizens succeed as they
"went West" to seek their fornrnes. It has since evolved into a large,
sophisticated system linking the development of knowledge about ag-
ricultural production to the farmers who use the knowledge. (Meister,
r994)

The system essentially stands on three instinrtional pi[ars. One is
the system of land-grant colleges established through federal legisla-
tion in 1862 and 1890. These institutions were established to conduct
applied research in agriculnre and mining, and to teach students in
these techniques. The aim was both to increase knowledge, and to
increase the number of people who had access to that knowledge.

The second is theAgricultural Experimentation Station. These were
established in 1887 to "conduct researches, investigations, and ex-
periments beaing directly on and contributing to tlw establislment
and maintenance of a pennanent and effective agriculrural irdustry
...including...such investigations as have for tlwir purpose the devel-
opment and improvement of the rural home ard ntral lW." (Berry,
1977, p.I45)

The third, and in many ways most important and innovative pillar,
of the Agricultural Extension Service was the network of County
Agents. This system evolved over a long period of time in response to
farmers' criticisms that the Agriculture Deparunent was promoting
"b@k farming". The farmers did not find the written pamphlets that
emerged from the land grant colleges and the agricultural experimen-
tation station useful or convincing. They wanted more powerfirl hands-
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on demonstrations that the new techniquas worke4 and assistance in
making them succeed.

A variety of forms arose to meet these needs. ln the late 1880's the
farmers themselves had organized "fartrlers institutes" in which pro-
fessors and farmers could get together in the winter months to disiuss
methods for improving agricultural yields. In 1889, the Agricultural
Experiment Stations began to sponsor this fledgLing movemen! and
by l91l nearly one million farmers participated in these activities.
@asmussen, 1989, p.29) They also relied on the publication of ..Farm-
ers Bulletins" and "moveable schools" as devices for diffirsing knowl-
edge among farmers.

The extension service got its geatest boost, however, from the bolt
weevil. To combat this threat to the nation's cottdn industry, the Agri-
cultural Extension service was charged with developing and carrying
6ut a "plan to encourage farmers to change their growing pafterns so
that the cotton would rnature before the boll weevil had a chance to
attaclc " (Meister, p.9) The man charged with this task developed the
philosophy that was to remain the halknark of the agriculnual exten-
sion service, "rrYlwt a man hears, h" ^oy doubt; what he sees, he may
possibly doubt; but what he does, he cannot donDr. " @asmussen 1989,
P.3s)

Although these different components of the system developed
somewhat separately, they were eventually linked in a fairly integrated
whole. The land grant colleges did the basic research, and taught the
next generation of researchers and farmers. The experimeDt stations
tested the seeds and techniques in conditions that, while not entirely
realistic, did allow for the rigorous testing of the new ideas. The net-
work of county agents brought the technology to the farmers.

It is important that the description I have just given makes the sys-
tem sound like a centralized system designed to push technologies
developed by science into the hands of practicing farmers rather than
a decentralized, "demand-pull" system in which the farmers questions
and concerns set the agenda for the scientists. That has been, in fact,
tbe system's dominant uadition. More recently, however, the system
has begun to shift its focus. The county agents learned that they could
not push technology on the farmers; they had to wait until the farmen
were ready to try something new. Even more importantly, they learned
that the farmers had both problems and ideas for solutions that were
not being thought about or tested in the universities and experimental
stations. Gradually, then, the county agents began to serve as advo-
cates for the interests and concerns of farmen, and the fanners, in-
stead of becoming the passive recipients of information from on high,
began to become the issue and idea generators for the scientists in the
universities and experiment stations. In short, the system is now be-
ginning to operate more like a decentralized, "demand-pull" system
than a centralized, "technology-push" system. (Meister, 1994)

Several feanrres of this system are important to notice for purposes
of imagining effective ways to link howledge and action in crime
prcvention. Firsf, the system is very large. Whole universities and labo-
ratories and networks of outreach workers were created to support
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asricultural innovation' In contrast' in the realm of crime prevention'

,ffi ;;;il" i*,"r"ur"hers operaring in academic departments'

;;-;r-ti;;"r t"'i""t t" tp"ui of' aid virt'ally no network of

outreach workers.
Secord,the system is focused not only on producingtnowledge'

but also on producing p"opfl-t"tto could fiold and expand the knowl-

edse. The graduates 
"i;5'ianJ;; 

coUeges weresupposg q b"

farmers as well 
"r 

'"'"'"tt* -? to do their farming in an'tnrctl9c-

tualry curious way. ro 
"?*i, 

tri" systemrras designed to produce''re-

;i#,id;ffi;;r." 
-* 

*"u as stientific elperts. (Schon, 1983)

Third, thesvstem;;;;;m the academy: gough tneelqel-

rn";tal.A;;*, to tnt farners in the field with thich strong connec-

tions made across,#;;;ffi;;;' Th9 ivorl tower can smell the

ffi;;; Cli"rat; the professors are tied to fanners'

Fourth althougtr tf'"'sytt"- began a1 a,wav of developing and

disseminating knowledge frgm -""pent,t: ^lay- 

-people' 
it' gtlloTy

evolved into a sys*m *"h"r" the lay people could begin using the ex-

perts for their own PurPoses' This 
-came' 

no-doubt' from tbe fact that

ihe farmen had been ffi;;;il;#reflective, and the Po*t+l
links betweeo tn" fr"ta]tt-J*il;:l+ stations' and the universities

wurs so close that,h" dil;g': **fa inevitably have to run in both

directions.

MedicolProtocols
The second model that might prove instntctive is the way that Arneri-

ca's medical 
""r" 

.y,t"t 'Ltt to b" learning about cancer treatment'

My exposure to this td;;;;; througb my mother's treatment for

leukemia in a Chicagol*-ni"J-n"spital=' NaiuraUy' as a client' I was

concerned that my mott'ei-rece"ive the best possibie treatment for her

illness, and concerned ttr"t she not become an experimental guinea

pig unless that was- in her interest' As a researche?' however' I also

understood that socrety"J;"Td ;; " 
t"tt1it number of experimental

subiects if it was 
""., 

Jot"g-,o-r"uro uu"ot ttow cancer could be treated

#il;;;;i;F. ni,"'""'ied to setuP an intolerable tensionbetween

mv determination to ;;il;il;y moger not become an experi-

H:fi'#;fi;; d;;;;ont io,ir."t in experimenting with how

*'itHI?:iLiffir*, 
how ever, w as an ingenious svstem ^!1t ̂s]r

.ifr"-lfy f"tt"ned tbelonflict between these soals' The system con-

sisted of a set of feoeJly estabrished, expeddental_protocols for the

treatment of -v .otr'lr::;;;ild;a ot"-""t' iasstrme that the

irT,il.ilt *"r"'4"*rop"a u;, 
"-"1"lf9 

wbo thougbt thev were

among the most pronri',iog fonns of treatment then available' Siguifi-

cantly, however, trt"tJ-#tt t"*ttf possible protocols' As important'

none of the protocors'Ji-im:poJln local physicians'^In^-stea4 thw

were offered as ioeas til"It foiJpiytitians ilght YTt to- collfer

The system 
""too*tffiJi'tlJr["ir- 

pgysiaani ua the clear mrcral

duty to r.rt tt "i, 
p.ti?olil.rfi-ri tnooi,"Jt U"rq fi'ther, thatrhe Pliti-

cians were io tr," u"^Jt"frJtil'i';;.f" the judgemens about what
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treatment would be-best, What the system did ash however, was thatif the physician did d-ecife to r*t n" futient in accord with one ofthe particular protocgls, that the prryri.i'uo report the progress and re-sults of that iDtervention
In conhast to the . Social R and D Model,,, this system has severalfeatures worth remarking. First, it reminas u, n"i tfro 

"r" 
__y

f+y" involving rife and Jeath io *ni"tr uncertainty exists and is hand-led in an experimental way. We 
"ft;;;* 

,n""gf, ,n" p.oUilil, i"the public sector are so important ."J * i".anding that it wourd beimpossibre for anyone to a-dmit to ignor-"".and act experimenta'yon the basisof imperfect informatioi yeiin rhe case orri.,"aifJ""r",society routinery accepts the idea nut iii" and death decisions can bemade on the basis of imperfect ioror,outito. wn"t *" a"_*J in-t"r"cases-is-not perfect knowledge, but the conscientious use of whatknowledge exists, and an effJrt'to aeuetop the informed consent ofthose who will be the. s.ubject of what in.uiilUry ."ri;; ;;;;;;u.Perhaps these should be our ethicar ;;J-dr when we (inevitabry)experiment with policies as well *."ai"a treatment.
second, it resolves the apparent tension between the desire to usecentralry availabre expert knowledge oo oo" hand, and to allow localinitiative and adaptation-on the 

"6; 
i" ; int"*ru-n,-*uy]il;r-tially, it preserves the ad.vantag.s or uoit approaches. The nationalexperrs uue convened to.identify the promising p*o"olr,;;;;r"are broadry disseminated. Thus, socieiy g.tr much of the benefit of acentrally directed technorogy push system"rinkine r""*ira g" ;il*r.At the same time. the pre-erninence of tocJ proi"rrionui, i, ."i""*r-

:dg".d' along with their ab'ity to r"t" io"i adaprations. Thus, noth-ing that is in the minds of loch people ir air"o*ug"d. Some of thosemight even become the future o"tioort f*to"orr if none of the exist-ing ones pan out. So, the advantages ,iii"".r initiative, adaptation,and imagination is preserved ur *ilr. rue anaroiy *""iil.t""l"i"which experts in communiry-poricing or;;; prevention got togerherto identify some promising iaias, -iai*"nti-nited these ioz* io'.*ylocal areas, but then not only allowed uui.n.o*uged rocar areas to dowhg$e-f rhought was promising.
Third, it essentially democrarre, the activity of probrem-solvingby recognizing the shrus and-expertis" 

"iila 
practitioners as we'as national elites. This is. implicii in its acceptance of the rights andresponsibilities of ohvsicianJ to find the besi treatment for their indi-vidual patienrs, -i iir r"tu.tu*" lo;;;;" medical protocols on

t: yrl"T.The analogy would be to recognize the expertise of policechiefs in inventing to*ft, appropriate i;;; oi..;;;;-.,, fiii:-ing", and local communiry aitiviits in finding locaty 
".r""ui"'*"v,to "prevent crime".

Fourth, it alows society both to act quickry and comprehensively,
pd,g learn quickly whiloit is acting. li uUo*, socrety to act by ac-
{owf.eagrgq the right pd.ft: obligition oito"a pr*tit""i, i" o"what they think is best for their patiEntr. nitr," same dme, ir sets up asystem that allows the a*ual experience that rocar ililil;;h.t";to accumulate at a national levll. The analogy, again, would be to
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provide money to localities that experimented with nationally sug-
gested protocols to document their experience and its results so that
the information would be available to others.

Civil Rights
A third model of how to link policy development to knowledge devel-
opment is given by the United States Depaftnent of Justice's efforts
to expand civil rights the late 1960's. My knowledge of exactly how
this was done is even sketchier than the others. I nonetheless include
the example for three reasons. First, it comes from the experience of
the United States Department of Justice - the organization that is likely
to be involved in any effort to link knowledge and policy develop-
ment in the domain of crime prevention. Second in some ways the
areas are comparable in the sense that there is widespread public en-
thusiasm, but little knowledge about how to proceed, and significant
values at stake in the way that society chooses to act. Third, the way
that the Department of Justice acled in this domain is about as far
from the model of social research and development as one can imag-
ine, and thus serves as a provocative contrast.

Essentially, what the Department of Justice did to advance the cause
of civil rights in the late 1960's was to send a relatively small group of
dedicated lawyers to small towns and cities across the country. Their
assignment was to find any individual or group in motion on this is-
sue, figure out what they needed to succeed, and then get whatever
help was required from Washington. There was no effort to figure out
whether "freedom rides" or "customer boycotts" or "voter registra-
tion drives" or "law suits" were the most effective ways to break down
panerns of discrimination. There was no temptation to wait until the
Department of Justice could be sure that demonstrations could be un-
dertaken safely. There were no fornal experiments or program evalu-
ations of the different initiatives that were launched. AII that existed
was citizens and officials acting as they saw fit in the local circum-
stances they encountered" for the purposes that seemed important, us-
ing whatever rheir (unsystematically recorded) experience offered as
guidance.

This case, too, offers some interesting poins of contrast to the so-
cial research and development model. Indeed, in many ways it seems
like it's antithesis. [t treats the will to act (what Lindblom calls
"volitions") as the most important resource to be husbanded, and tbe
most powerful guide to action, and the knowledge about how best to
act as relatively less important. (Lindblom,l990; p.2l-22) The im-
plicit assumption seems to be that if society wants to act on a prob-
lem, ignorance about how best to act is not a particularly crippling
condition. That ignorance will gradually be overcome with the expe-
rience that is generated by the will to act, and some (infomal) reflec-
tion on the consequences of that action.

One might say, of course, that the case of civil rights differs from
the domains of "community policing" and "crime preveotion" since
civil rights is about attinrdes and the other domains a{e more con-
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cerned about effcctive action. Yet, reflcction suggests that changing
anitudes (among citizens and practitioners) is an important part of re-

making police departments and re-focusing public attention on crime
pteventi-on as well as civil rights. lndeed, community policing depe-nds

crucially on citizens accepting more responsibility for controlling

crime, and on police officers understanding that their job includesre-

assuring and making contact with citizpns as well as apprehending
offendels. shifting our focus to "crime prevention" involves learning
to treat events and conditions that are not yet urgent as nonetheless
quirc important. So, it is not true that successful social action can oc-

iur in the domains of community policing and crime prevention with-

out changing attitudes. It follows, then, that the techniques of mobi-

lizing and n-tt"orking that were used so successfully to create a civil

ights movement might also be important in developing a movement
toward community policing and violence prevention, and that the

nwvement might be more important than the development of particu-

lar technologies.

Points of Comporison Among
the Models
Reflection on how these examples challenge the social research and

development model identifies several important points of compari-

son. These points of comparison parallel the differences Lindblom sees

benveen ..scientifi cally guided" and "self- guided" societies. (Lindblom,

1990; pp. 213-230)

How MuchAction inAdvonce of Knowledge?

Perhaps the most important part of comparison concerns the question

of how much social action is recommended before knowledge is de-

veloped that allows one to predict the consequences with precision

and ionfidence. At one end of the continuum, the social research and

development recommends withholding action until more is known -

partly io conserve resources, partly to avoid_ the moral responsibility
of 

"tio.* 
of commission. At the other end of the continuum, tlre civil

rights model treats the commitment to action as far more importalt

th-an knowledge, and therefore recommends much more action in ad-

vance of knowteage. The example of the agricultural extension serv-

ice lies closer to the social research and development model than to

the civil rights example, particularly in its early phases when it was

conceived as a system for developing and disseminating knowledge
about superior agricultural techniques'

The example of the medical protocols is harder to position ol this

dimension. on one hand, insofar as one conceives of the practice of

medicine as being broadly underwrinen by extensive science and pro-

fessional trainint, the example of the medical protocols seems close

to the social reJearch and development and agricultural extension
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model. On the other hand, to the extent that it leaves the initiative to
local physicians to develop a particular treatment regime for individu-
ally distinct patients under conditions of great uncertainty, it seems
closer to the civil righc example.

How reckless sociefy should be in taking action in advance of
knowledge seems to depend on several factors. One is simply how
urgent the problem is: the more urgent, the more appropriate reckless-
ness seems. A second factor would focus on how valuable howl-
edge is relative to effort in dealing with the problem: i.e. how quickly
a problem will yield to effort alone, or how fast solutions are likely to
be found, or how much variability will actually exist in the quality of
altemative solutions. The more valuable effort alone is, the fasterone
expects solutions to be solved as one works at the problem, and the
less difference exists rmoDg altemative solutions, the more rreason-
able it is to let action get out in front of knowledge. The more valu-
able knowledge is compared with efforf the more useful it is to wait
for knowledge to develop. Such observations seem reasonable and
logical. The difficulty, however, is that it is not at all clear how soci-
ety would make such judgments. They would inevitably be guesses.

In all likelihood, the decision about how reckless to be will de-
pend, then, on a different kind of judgment; an ethical statrdard that
explicitly or implicitly weights enors of commission more or less heav-
ily than erron of commission. Indee4 what usually holds society back
from taking action in the absence of knowledge is concem that itmight
make matters worse, and that the agents who are asked to act for soci-
ety will be harshly criticized for such irrcsponsibility. In short, there
is heavy burden of responsibility placed on people who make errors
of commission. (Moore & Sparrow, 1990; pp. 4C56.) In contrast, there
is much less responsibility placed on people who, by failing to act,
make errors of commission. The reason is that such people can al-
ways claim that their restraint was an exercise in rcsponsibility. They
could not be sure that action would make the situation better. It would
be wrong to risk the public welfare with a reckless adventure. Such
claims will not absolve them from criticism, but I think the criticism
is often less than if they made (equally grave) errors of cornmission.
The net result, then, is that society gets more of the social research
and development approach (and morc errors of omission), and less of
the civil righs approach (and fewer errors of commission).

Who i s Authori zed to Act?
The second crucial point of comparison among the models is who
within the society is recognized as expert in identifying the problem
and nominating solutions, and who is authorized to act on nominated
social problems? The "Social R and D Model" seeks to limit the agents
who are recognized as expert and to restrain action to experirnents
with recommended programs. At the othef, extreme, the civil rights
model broadly democratizes the authorization to act. Any citizen who
has experienced or witnessed discrimination is considered sufficiently
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experq and is authorized to act on their best judgment about howend it.

fffr?-1?:^H*T3|-:y*rl"n system and the exampte ofmedical protocots are in the midd;;uil.,,ilii"ffi;ftt:
lTjn1.y':I^11f u3 close.r t9 tnri,s-o"iiifuiJb rfr"a]r: il#ffi
:;l*xT-,"1Tt,:: 3 b.th 'q;i ,)"ffi, ffi;#;:j.fiH}:
ffffi:T,T1"n,on:-:::":P::'t;ti';ili;;il.llilTH:nffi :"T:ifgrn *:t *-'ffi ffi ffi ?'#'x#"";:;
f *p*"JI*:Lg3"e, u"i h, " u. ffi ;,h?;#'d ;"f :
f#Hf #j *"1?: *Z *l io'r-nal i[' """' #n"?#tTff;-lem and who must solve it-

Again, society's decision about how widery to recognize exper-tise, and how broadly to delegate the moral 
""rt ".iry 

," 
"81 "" " 

p-U_Iem could depeod o:,::l:g iactors. U[-eL y maymatter a great deat.The more inportant-ilis to-T've quicu"itne more appropriate it is towidely acknowledge.expertise -d to *inonze action. The more peo_pre thinking and acting-on the problern, the faster the sorution wilrprobablv come (thou€l^* g""tr.,1," .i"-tiry ;a;;;;ff;j.
. sociery.might also have to consider how much confidence it has inis academic and ctinigal experts. Th;;;;" the solurion of the prob_Iem seems to depend o, spe"ifi" r*n i.Jto*fJg", _j;;;;".the advances that academic or- ctjnical 

"i** 
seem to have made indevelooing the.apqrropri-ate t"cnnicJ tooii"ag", the wiser it seems ro

:T*: 
that society's probrem-solving efforts are guided by estabr.ishedexperts' The more distant the experts-s""r torn the solution of a prob_lem, the wiser it seems to ae.o"ratir" 6;;;;b;-,"oi;i;;;'d;il

Finally, in deciding how broadry to Je-mlr"tize probrem-solviug,society should consider how much u*i"ty it rftery'to turn'""ii" u"valuable in meetins special circumstancJs, and rro* mu"t ;;;rgfeeling of regitimaci -a o*n"nr'pffilltr r helping sociery sorvea particular problem. The more u"rieathe c,rcumstances and appro-priate responses, and rhe greater o" uJu" or;;l,t#ii;#il_solving efforts in the eyeJof those *lo ,uppon, operate, or experi_
;JfrfJ",l1lem-solving 

efforts, the wiJJ in" pr.iur".:r"i"d 
"r_

How Best to Orgonize Leorning from Experience?
A thirdpoint of comparison among the models concems the arranse_menrs that are made to rearn frorn experie;"". Trt;;l;i"r i'-ot"Model", because it is soanxious 

"urut'".til1'*itrrout rno*i.i;;;*to milk ths nraldmrrm amount of useful tJarning from the smallestamount of experience. That-is why it advises society to undertake asearch of possible intervenrions to noA thi-relativeiy ;;.il;;;,that are wor-th tVing out":nd *ny tle tryilg out is done under tightexperimentar conditions. Tnis meihod ,ri,nr- to maximize the chancethat we will frnd an intervention that *;;; be confident will work,and to do so with the least wasted motion.
.. T" civil rights example, on the other hand, is so careress aboutthe development of knowiedge that irm-ar."s no particular provisions
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to learn from the large amount and wide range of experience it will

tend to generate. Essentially, there are no efforts made to document

the inteientions that are made, to observe or measure the results in

eiinei ttre short or long run, or to figure out whether the observed

changes can properly be attributed to the particular intervention that

was irade. All tire tl;ttgs that make experiments such efftcient de-

vices for extracting geniral knowledge from experienge are ielor-ed

in this model, with ne result that the stock of scientific knowledge

does not accumulate at all, and the stock of practitioner knowledge

grcws uncertainlY'- 
Og"io, the ag;ricultural extension service and the example of the

mediial protoco-ls are somewhere in the middle' In the agriculnral

"it"nriori 
model, real experiments are done in university laboratories

and field experiment stations. Through these experiments, thefield as

a whole learns about seeds, and fertilizers, and soils, and their interac-

tions over time. Yet that knowledge remains "book knowledge" that

;Ji;;;s applied as agents persuade.farmers to try new methods

in tireir own fieids. Tnat part of Jocial action remains largely undoctr-

mented. Or more preciseiy, it is probably shared in the same way that

civil rights org-ir"r, sUareA their knowledge about what could be

done tJreducJ the burden of racial discrimination'-rn"exampleofmedicalprotocolshasfoundaningeniousway.of

""p*riog 
rip"tirn"" initiatei by decgntalized actors, and through that

device, tp""'aiog up the rate at which society can learn from its own

experience. lt doei so by establishing a system that calls for docu-

mentation and measuremint of that experience. It is worth noting, how-

ever, that it also does so only by giving up some of the structure of

controlled experimentation. 
-Specifically, 

random assignment of pa-

tients to t 
""t-"ott 

is rejected in favor of letting doctors choose treat-

ments for them. This injvitably allows some selection bias to creep in

when one compares the results of any given treatment to any other

treatment. Thui, one cannot produce a precise estimate of the magni-

tude of any treatment's effect on a randorrly chosen individual with

the relevant disease. This is an important loss. But it is important to

remember what was gained as weli as what was lost: the recognition

oittre rignt of physiclans to treat their own patients, and their volun-

tury .ori-itmini to recording what their experience has been. It is

quite possible that the volume of that recorded experience will evel-

ruaty'proauce a better answer to hriw to treat cancer, and produce the

*rrr"i sooner, than a much smaller number of more carefully con-

trolled experiments.
Again, it is hard to know when society is best helped by a-stratJegy

of leirning which relies on a small number of well designed exryn-

ments on il" oo" han4 and when it is best helped by a larger number

of initiatives that give up some of the controls associated with expen-

mentation in favJr of more accuately documenting and measuring

what happens when a wide numbcr oi interventions are tried. Obvi-

ouriy, tin are desirable and both will occur. I can't help but think,

nowlver, that there is a great deal to be gained from simply docu-

menting and measuring operational experience' That provides less con-

ll lrucgtiag Crin
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efrccts that inarcst us, but it gives us much more evidincc about a
wider variety of efforts to.use in .fog "adequately probed" guesses
about plausibly effective intervenrions. 6tinaUtom,- l'990; p. il01

Applicotions to Commun ity Policing
ond Violence Prevention
what would these different models and observations suggest about
ho-w society could best learn about the potential of crime"frevention
efforts? I-et me try to-answer that question by describing iwo initia-
tives now under way in the united states to "probe" thJpotential of
crime prevention methods, and offering some;udgments about how
those initiatives might best be supported. one is i -6u"mnt that seeks
tore-orient police dep€rtrnents to a strategy of "community problem-
solving". The second is. an initiative joining criminal justiie agencies
with medical and public -n_"ultn agencies in efforts to preveni youth
violence. Both cases provide excellent vehicles for an analysis oiho*
knowledge might best contribute to policy-making becauie both are
occurring with precious little knowledge of what-specific interven-
tions work.

- . I! tl worth noting at the outset, however, something that Charles
Lindblom would be quick to point out it is not clear wf,o the ..we" is
that seeks to offer guidance to these broad social movements. nor what
leverage that "we" could hope to exert on these complex events. For
whatever reasons, these movements are now afoot in the united States.
They will develop largely on their own momentum. If forced to de-
scribe the position from which "we" might try to influence the devel-
opment of those movements, I would say I am speaking from the po-
sition of someone who is regarded as an academi" 

"ip"rt 
on these

matters, and is occasionally consulted both by the federai government
about their plans to encourage these movements with fundlng, profes-
sional development efforts, and the documentation of progrim mod-
els of various kinds, and by local agencies who would eiiher like to
act on their own, or would like to position themselves to take some of
the molgy and fame thatcomes from being involved in important fed-
eral initiatives. I am enlisting the aid of this group ro heip me think
about how "we" might-think about the properitratigic goals for link-
ing the development of knowledge with thi develop-meit of policy in
these movements.

G u i d i n g th e Mov e m e n t Towo rd s Co m m u n i ty p ol i ci n g
The movement toward community policing is interesting to our pur-
poses for several reasons. First, since the shift to 

"ornmuiity 
poliiing

is partially justified by the claim that it will be more effectivi in pr.-
venting crime, it is part of the subject matt€r of this volume. secon4
the movement is gathering momentum that is getting ahead of avail-
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able knowledge about whether community policing would work more
effectively than other sfategies of policing, whaiimportant side ef-
fects might be, anC how it can be impleminted. So, there is lots of
room to explore the possible relationships between the development
of knowledge and the development of policy.

The movement for community policing has developed from three
basic sources: frst, concern among both citizens and police profes-
sionals that the police are less effective in controllingirime and re-
ducing fear than is desirable; second, a similar but more pointed con-
cery, pulchlated by specific social science findings, that the key op-
gra!-onal techniques on which the police are relying most heavilyieem
ineffective in reducing crime or enhancing security; and third, a dawn-
ing recognition iunong police executives and leaden that they are los-
ing "market share" to the private security business. (Sparrow, Moore,
Kennedy, 193) These facts have caused many police eiecutives, may-
ors, city managers, and police experts to search for more effective
ways to police America's cities.

That search has led them not to any particular progmm, but in_
stej!. to 3 broad philosophy that has come to be calleO ,tommuniry
policing", or' problem-solving policing". (Sparrow, Moore, Kennedy,
1993; Trojanowicz & Bucqueroux, 1990; Gbldstein, 1990) The ideas
that lie behind community and problem-solving policing are both sim-
pl9-ga general: that the police ganns[ succeed G con6;[ing crime or
stilling fsils rrnlsss they develop close working relationshipiwith citi_
zery 3nd other government agencies; that in order to develop close
working relationships with citizens they must respond to what con_
cerns and frightens citizens as well as what victimizes them; that this
means they must be concerned with disorder offenses such as vandnr-
ism, public drunkenness, and visible drug markets as well as with
myrfel rape, robbery and assault; that the operational objective of
minimizing response times has, paradoxically, cut them offFom close
connections with the citizens that they police, and focused their atten-
tion on incidents rather than the problems that lie behind the inci-
dents; that to restore close working relationships and operational ef-
fectiveness across the broader front of problems that the police teks
as their own, they must get out of their cars and meet citizens through
something gther than phone interactions, and must initiate pre-actiie
problem-solving efforts rather than simply reacting to the incidents to
which they are called; thar community policing should not simply be
g oryt"gggal program restricted to one unit of the police depariment,
but should instead become a philosophy that guideithe overall opera-
tions of the entire department; and sb on.

Importantly, there is a coherent logic that connects these various
points"_ and thus gives the ideas the status of a new paradigm of polic-
iry^Iuqt:r than simply a progratnmatic idea. (Moo-re & Tio;ano,wicz,
1988; Moore & Stephens, 1991.) Moreover, there are reas6ns to be-
lieve each of the connected propositions based in some combination
of logic, empirical evidence, and anecdote. (Moore, 1992) But it is
also true that no community has yet really experimented with com-
munity policing as an overall strategy of policing. At best, particular
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ry vlaur,ru, uays ucs[ mounleo Inat nave Conununity pe
licing like characrcristics; and sone departments have 

"*p"ri-Jni"awith some new administratiu 
"r-g".ents 

and systems'thai wouro
be essential if community pol"iog uecame the overan rtt"t"ly orp"-
I:fg g a city; and ttrese hive been-documented -a,""f".t Alil**,
1992) But society as a whole does not yet know for sure whethlrcom-
munity policing is a better or worse way to potice a city oan oe cur-
rent stralegy which relies on rapid response to cans foiservice.
. Despite this uncertainty, many chijfs and departments o" *ou-g
in the direction of community-poricing, testing i:ts feasiuility, r""-i"g
different ways to imprement it, discovering Jomething about its op-
erational $ility and adminisFativg require-mens. (MJore, Spelman,
I-ogog' 1992) Moreover, if the crime'bill oo* being debatee ; th"
q"i 4 states congress passes, it wil, in an riketihooi, 

"oor.in or*i-sions that will appropriate nearly ten billion dollars over rhe neirfive
years to put "cops on the beaf'. Thus, the stage is set to leam while
aoilg - if only we could be smart enough to fifurc out how o Ao,t rt.

Much of the debate now occurring at tJreoerar level, *d1"-
tween the federal level and its professional and local constituents,
closely parallels the discussions Lbove about whether we should fol-
low the model of a "scienrifi:uuy guided sociery", o, 

" 
. ,"lf-g-uiainc

:Tl"ry:.Based on my experience in these discussions so far, iiseems
fairly clear to me that the movement to strengthen policing *ili L"a
up. clo.ser to the image of a "self-guiding" oan to a sciJntifically
guided" movemenr. The reason is partly thlt the professionar ;J i"-
cal constituents will, in the end, pioue it ong enough to demand that
the federal governmentspread its largess'nor" qoi"tt! -a more *ia"ty
than would be required by the "social R and D Model". But it is also
significant that regardless of what the federal government does, a great
deal of unguided experimentation wilr take itace across the nuttn',
thousands of police departments. Those instirudons have been in mo-
tion before the federal government got into the game, and will stay in
motion independently of federal influence.

A more important question seems to me, however, whether the
movement will end up closer to the "Agricultural Extension Model"
the "Medical Protocol Model", or the "divil Rights Modet". I am also
interested in which of these would be tbe best-l admit that, * ,orn"-
one whohas thought long and hard about pohcing, cares deeply about
the development of the institution, and would Ii" to r"" iti ,tutu,
upgraded and its scientific underpinnings widened and deepened, I
am mightily attracted to the "Agricultural Extension Model". I would
love to see the universities that now teach many potice officers and
executives develop inlo th9 equivalent of land grani colleges. I would
love to_see some police departments become 

-tne 
functiJnd equiua-

lent of field experiment stations. I would love to help the existing wider
infrastm-cture of police- consultants, police trainen, urd potic"e audi-
tors evolve into something like the system of county agents. And I
woul-d particularly love trying to ensure that this whoie aiparatus got
stood on its head and became responsive to what practitio"ners in ihe
field were thinking about and rying rather than fbrcing a p.rti"uta,
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technology down their throats. Yet, I think this model is a long shot -

even to 6 * u pilot program, much less to launch as a national pro-

gram. It ii simpiy too big, too expensiv", Td too national to be ac-

IepteO as the riglit approach to developing the field of policing'

The .,Medicar notocot Model" is a much closer fit to current think-

ing and circumstances. There is now an important effort going on to

nip defrne what community poLicing is. by identifying different kinds

of operational programs and different kinds of adminismtive systems

that would be tharacteristic of a community policing departrhent. In

the design of the federal progarn, those concrete images of commu-

nity poLi-cing are being suggested and advantaggd in- the competition

foifederal i"nai"g as a gentle inducement for local practitioners to

try. There are alsJplans Ueing made tofocus limited evaluation re-

,o*"", on the partiiular departments and initiatives that seem to have

the best chance of producing some particularly valuablg gxqerielce
that the field can chew over in the future. It is even possible that this

effort to focus on a few deparhents could lay the basis for a small

network of experinental field stations within which experimelb P.il.
ticularly gennane to commrrnity policing could be conducted. But this

is as closi to a knowledge-guided set of developments as we are likely

to be able to produce at the federal level.
What "thiealens", of course' is something like the "Civil Rights

Model" in which any local effort made to reform policing is deemed

worthy of federal supporq and no provisions are made to document or

learn irom the experience. I say r'threatens" because I do not think

that there is so much urgency about improving the quality of policing

that speed is essential; nor a-o I fhink that the imprwements in polic-

ing witt come easily with effort. I think there is an important role for

bolth academic and practitioner experts to play in charting the course

toward improved policing.
Yet, in all c-iot, I must admit that I may hold those views be-

cause I 2m one of the experts in this area. ln truth, it may be that

sociery will make more progtess in figuring out how best to polirce iS

cities ihrough a much looser approach that approximate-s-the "Civil

Rights Mod;f'. There may well be enough energy, good will' and com-

,,'Jn ,.or" among the nation's police departments to ensgre a period

of rapid improveient if only many different initiatives are supported.

Onty tt""" things preuent me from believing thig: l) policing has

long been in the grip of a particular paradigm that is rcmartably en-

duri'ng; 2) paradigni can ioak up lots of rcsources without making

impoiani ctr-g"J; and 3) many previous.efforts to reform police de-

partments have-left them remarkably unchanged. Gi_veq these obser-

vations, I think it would be wise to elr on the side of using the lever-

age of feaerat money to pressure change and learning rathel thg do-

ii'g anything to support iniriatives in the field. There is simply too

mtcn onfiUed neeC-witnin conventional ideas to be confident that new

resources will go to support useful innovation and learning unless they

are consciously directed there.
In sum, in ieveloping the field of community policing,I would be

inclined to recommend that federal funding be used as a lever to en-
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courage innovations along the frontiers of community policing, and
to develop a system for capturing that experience. tvtuctr of tni'feo-
eral money will have to be given away somewhat indiscrininately as
l response to political pressures. But the federal government should
fight to hold onto the right to establish somethin! like the ..Medical
hotocol Modef'to: l) identify a small numberoiparticularly i-por-
tant operational or administrative innovations to 0y out; ana 2) a ptan
to focus evaluation resoruces on those particular innovations. li*ouia
probably also be valuable-for the federal government to try to estab-
lish a.network of police departments thaicould operate as the field
experiment stations do in the agricultural extension service - 

" 
plu""

where.real experiments can be run to test important innovations in
conditions that are close to actual field conditions. Finally, some ef-
fort should also be made to ensure that the networks of consultants
and training progmms get filed with high quality material, and be-
come places where the practitioners in the field can present tireir con-
cerns and ideas to be discussed and tested rather than places where
they are simply instmcted in the right way to do things.

Guiding the Movement to PreventViolence
The second movement now occurring within the united States rer-
evant to the subject of crime prevention is the emergence of a com-
bined public health and criminal justice effort focusi on preventing
violence, and particularly youth violence. This movemeni has been
given an enormous boost by the entry of the public health community
into the field. (Moore, prothrow-Stith, Guyer, Spivak, 1994) They
entered the field because they discovered that violence was a major
factor.influencing the mortaliry and morbidity of some portion of the
American population. (Mercy & carroll, rggg) Specificaly, they
learned that "intentional- injuries" were a major cause of death'among
young people, and for that reason, made a major contribution to the
n-umber of "quality years of life" lost in the united States each year.
(National committee on Injury prevention and control, l9g9)'ihey
also thought that their analytic techniques, and their experiencswith a
wide variety of primary and secondary prevention effbrts wourd add
to society's efforts to deal with this important problem.

so far, like the concept of community policing, the concept of vio-
lence prevention seems to have stnrck a iesponJive chord. 'i'o .-y,
and particularly to minority goups and women, it seems valuable io
reach beyond the crimiaal justice system's focus on violence among
strangers, and on detening and incapacitating offenders, to find a *orl
preventive response to the violence that is now plaguing the society.
They are pointing to the violence that happens wittrin fimities as an
important problem to solve both in its own right, and as a condition
that increases the chance that young people will grow up accustomed
to- and relying on violence to settle their disputei. Moriouer, instead
of assuming that violence occurs because thebffender willed it to hap-
pen, they search for "risk factors" that make it more likely that som!-
one will engage in violence and attack those. Instead of waiting for
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violence to occur and incapacitating the offender, they search for in-
terventions that will prevent violence not only to reduce the number
of victims, but also to reduce the number of perpefators. They focus
on intervening early in the development of youth who seem destined
for violence, finding means to reduce youth reliance on violence for
settling disputes, and reducing the availability of criminogenic com-
modities such as guns, drugs and alcohol that seem to occasion vio-
lence.

Again, there is a coherence to these views that is compelling -

particularly against the backdrop of rising levels of violence, increas-
ing concern about the violence that occurs among intimates, and frus-
trations with thereactive stance of the criminal justice system. Moreo-
ver, each of the ideas has some plausible theory or evidence, or com-
pelling anecdotes to make them credible. Still, as in the case of com-
munity policing, there is not a great deal of convincing evidence to
show that either the general approach, or the particular programs can
have much impact on the overall levels of violence. Thus, therc is a
chance to leam wbile doing.

It seems likely that the violence prevention initiative, like the com-
munity policing initiative, will burst the boundaries of the "Social R
and D Model". There is simply too much energy behind these ideas to
keep them in check. It too, might consider the "Agriculture Extension
Model" - relying on schools of public health as the equivalents of the
land grant universities, designated centers of excellence or state pub-
lic health departurents as the equivalent of the field experiment sta-
tions, and networks of public health rcsearchers and practitioners as
the equivalent of county agents. (Felson, forthcoming) But as in the
case of community policing, the scale of the agricultural extension
model might be too great to make it a compelling model.

Again, I am atEacted primarily to the "Medical Protocol Model"
as an image of how knowledge should be tinked to policy. In this field,
I like the idea of using nationally established protocols as a device for
nudging the field in particular directions without blunting its initia-
tive or over-regulating its search for solutions. I also like the empha-
sis that the "Medical hotocol Model" gives to accumulating informa-
tion quickly about what seems to work and what doesn't. Indeed, the
"Medical hotocol Model" may be particularly appropriate in this field
because the practitioners are particularly good at collecting data about
problems, and documenting and analyzing their own interventions. In
fact, one might say that some public health schools have already been
operating as the equivalent of the land graDt colleges and produced
practitioners who are substantively knowledgeable, methodologically
skilled, and habiurally reflective about their practice. So this is an as-
set which the field can draw on.

It is partly for this reason, as well as the relative immaturity of the
field. that I would be less "threatened" if this field were to drift closer
to the "Civil Rights Model". I Olink youth violence is a mor€ urgent
problem than irnproving the quality of policing. Morcover, because
the field of violence prevention is new and developing, almost any-
thing that happens within it is an innovation and an experiment from
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which society can leam. Thcre is less risk here than in community
policing that resources committed to learning about violence preven-
tion will fall down a hole of well established but ineffective practices.
Finally, it seems relatively easy to trust the practitioners as experi-
menters and explorers, for they seern resourceful and well trained in
techniques ofdata collection, policy analysis and design, and program
evaluation. Thus, a more undiscriminating support may be justified in
this domain than in the field of community policing.

Conclusion
It is hard for societies to gain the courage to act on what seem like
intractable social problems. (Heifetz, 1994) It is even harder for gov-
ernments and those who lead them to do this, for sociery punishes
public leaders quite harshly for enors of commission. To gain the cour-
age, and ward off the chance of mistakes, govem:tent leaders have
often turned to science to help them act with contidence and preci-
sion. (Price, 1965) On occasion, that has proved valuable to govern-
ment, and it has nearly always proved beneficial to science. Whether
society has been well served by this reliance on science. however. and
whether govemment continues to be well served by imagining thar it
should be guided by science is less obvious. Paradoxically. reliance
on science can sometimes make society and government less effec-
tive than it otherwise would be. Yet it also seems \r'rong and irrespon-
sible to cast science aside.

Perhaps the answer lies in the direction that Lindblom suggests:
the development of relationships and interactions in which science
aids but does not dominate society's search for better answers. Among
the promising new ideas would be ones in which scientists worked
with practitioners to identify the important issues and plausible solu-
tions; where national experts nominated solutions, and arranged for
information to be collected on important pieces of operational experi-
ence but did not try to limit local searches for solutions; and where we
all recognized that often the will to act was a more precious resource
in solving social problems than precise or confident knowledge about
how to act successfully. After all, experience will teach its lessons
through both formal and informal experiments, and it is only through
experience that any of us can become experts.

Indeed, it is interesting, I think, that the words "experience", "ex-
periment", and "expert" all share a common Indo-European root-the
root word "per". (Watkins, 1985; p.50) This word also forms the root
of the words "peril" and "pirate". It means "danger", and when com-
bined with the word "ex" means "from" or "out of'danger". The sug-
ges[ion, then, is that "expertise" can only be built by the special kind
of "experience" that is associated with "experimenfation"; and fur-
ther, that this requires facing some kind of danger. The obvious ques-
tion is what kind of danger? The answer, I think, is the danger of com-
mining oneself to an enterprise that one cannot be sure will succeed.

,
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Y"ait it precisely tttut tinO of 
"*pirimentation 

which produces exper-

"tt n *. end, uncertainty about what wjll work cannot be banished

without some way 
"f 

#;;i;tin! uttuur"perational'exq"l:nt: 'yith
particular intervendon;:A"ilh" Aternativis to the 6stablished "So-

"il 
R *a D Modet,,"ll;[";;;r" ano different kinds of operational

experience ,o u..utuli';;;;;;; the "social R and D Model"

would. Thus, the.i,urrtii tlt"tit'v it to learn to aim well after fir-

ing as well as before'
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